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(2) Determine quantities discharged from 
shore tank gauges at destination. 

(3) If a grade of product is discharged at 
more than one point, calculate the loss or 
gain for that product by the final discharge 
point. 

Report amounts previously discharged on 
discharge reports prepared by the previous 
discharge points. Transmit volume figures 
by routine message to the final discharge 
point in advance of mailed documents to ex-
pedite the loss or gain calculation and pro-
vide proration data when more than one de-
partment is involved. 

(4) The loss or gain percentage shall be en-
tered in the ‘‘PERCENT’’ column followed by 
‘‘LOSS’’ or ‘‘GAIN,’’ as applicable. 

(5) On destination acceptance shipments, 
accomplish the ‘‘DISCHARGED’’ column 
only, unless instructed to the contrary. 

(z) Block 26—Statement of quality. 
(1) Under the heading ‘‘TESTS’’ enter the 

verification tests performed on the cargo 
preparatory to discharge. 

(2) Under ‘‘SPECIFICATION LIMITS’’ 
enter the limits, including authorized depar-
tures (if any) appearing on the loading re-
port, for the tests performed. 

(3) Enter the results of tests performed 
under the heading ‘‘TEST RESULTS.’’ 

(aa) Block 27—Time statement. Line out 
‘‘LOAD’’ and ‘‘LOADING.’’ Complete all ap-
plicable entries of the time statement using 
local time. Take the dates and times from ei-
ther the vessel or shore facility log. The 
Government representative shall ensure that 
these logs are in agreement with entries 
used. If the vessel and shore facility logs are 
not in agreement, the Government rep-
resentative will explain the reason(s) in 
Block 28—REMARKS. Do not enter the date 
and time the vessel left berth on documents 
placed aboard the vessel. The date and time 
shall appear on all other copies. Express all 
dates in sequence of day, month, and year 
with the month spelled out or abbreviated 
(e.g., 10 Sept. 67). 

(bb) Block 28—Remarks. Use this space for 
reporting important facts such as: 

(1) Delays, their cause, and responsible 
party (vessel, shore facility, Government 
representative, or others). 

(2) Abnormal individual losses contrib-
uting to the total loss. Enter the cause of 
such losses as well as actual or estimated 
volumes involved. Such losses shall include, 
but not be restricted to, product remaining 
aboard (enter tanks in which contained), 
spillages, line breaks, etc. Note where grav-
ity group change of receiving tank contents 
results in a fictitious loss or gain. Note 
irregularities observed on comparing vessel 
ullages obtained at loading point with those 
at the discharge point if they indicate an ab-
normal transportation loss or contamina-
tion. 

(cc) Block 29—Company or receiving ter-
minal. Line out ‘‘COMPANY OR.’’ Secure the 
signature of a representative of the receiving 
terminal. 

(dd) Block 30—Certification by government 
representative. Line out ‘‘loaded.’’ The Gov-
ernment representative shall date and sign 
the form to certify inspection and accept-
ance, as applicable, by the Government. The 
name of the individual signing the certifi-
cation as well as the names applied in Blocks 
29 and 31 shall be typed or hand lettered on 
the master or all copies of the form. The sig-
nature in Block 30 must agree with the typed 
or lettered name to be acceptable to the pay-
ing office. 

(ee) Block 31—Certification by master or 
agent. Obtain the signature of the master of 
the vessel or the vessel’s agent. 

Part 8—Distribution of the DD Form 250–1 

F–801 Distribution. 
Follow the procedures at PGI F–801 for dis-

tribution of DD Form 250–1. 

F–802 Corrected DD Form 250–1. 
Follow the procedures at PGI F–802 when 

corrections to DD Form 250–1 are needed. 

[76 FR 58136, Sept. 20, 2011, as amended at 78 
FR 28758, May 16, 2013; 78 FR 76073, Dec. 16, 
2013; 80 FR 29983, May 26, 2015; 81 FR 9786, 
Feb. 26, 2016; 81 FR 59516, Aug. 30, 2016] 

APPENDIX G TO CHAPTER 2 [RESERVED] 

APPENDIX H TO CHAPTER 2—DEBARMENT 
AND SUSPENSION PROCEDURES 

Sec. 
H–100 Scope. 
H–101 Notification. 
H–102 Nature of proceeding. 
H–103 Presentation of matters in opposi-

tion. 
H–104 Fact-finding. 
H–105 Timing requirements. 
H–106 Subsequent to fact-finding. 

AUTHORITY: 41 U.S.C. 421 and 48 CFR chap-
ter 1. 

H–100 Scope. 
This appendix provides uniform debarment 

and suspension procedures to be followed by 
all debarring and suspending officials. 

H–101 Notification. 
Contractors will be notified of the proposed 

debarment or suspension in accordance with 
FAR 9.406–3 or 9.407–3. A copy of the record 
which formed the basis for the decision by 
the debarring and suspending official will be 
made available to the contractor. If there is 
a reason to withhold from the contractor 
any portion of the record, the contractor will 
be informed of what is withheld and the rea-
sons for such withholding. 
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H–102 Nature of proceeding. 
There are two distinct proceedings which 

may be involved in the suspension or debar-
ment process. The first is the presentation of 
matters in opposition to the suspension or 
proposed debarment by the contractor. 

The second is fact-finding which occurs 
only in cases in which the contractor’s pres-
entation of matters in opposition raises a 
genuine dispute over one or more material 
facts. In a suspension action based upon an 
indictment or in a proposed debarment ac-
tion based upon a conviction or civil judg-
ment, there will be no fact-filling proceeding 
concerning the matters alleged in the indict-
ment, or the facts underlying the convic-
tions or civil judgment. However, to the ex-
tent that the proposed action stems from the 
contractor’s affiliation with an individual or 
firm indicted or convicted, or the subject of 
a civil judgment, fact-finding is permitted if 
a genuine dispute of fact is raised as to the 
question of affiliation as defined in FAR 
9.403. 

H–103 Presentation of matters in opposi-
tion. 

(a) In accordance with FAR 9.406–3(c) and 
9.407–3(c), matters in opposition may be pre-
sented in person, in writing, or through a 
representative. Matters in opposition may be 
presented through any combination of the 
foregoing methods, but if a contractor de-
sires to present matters in person or through 
a representative, any written material 
should be delivered at least 5 working days 
in advance of the presentation. Usually, all 
matters in opposition are presented in a sin-
gle proceeding. A contractor who becomes 
aware of a pending indictment or allegations 
of wrongdoing that the contractor believes 
may lead to suspension or debarment action 
may contact the debarring and suspending 
official or designee to provide information as 
to the contractor’s present responsibility. 

(b) An in-person presentation is an infor-
mal meeting, nonadversarial in nature. The 
debarring and suspending official and/or 
other agency representatives may ask ques-
tions of the contractor or its representative 
making the presentation. The contractor 
may select the individuals who will attend 
the meeting on the contractor’s behalf; indi-
vidual respondents or principals of a business 
firm respondent may attend and speak for 
themselves. 

(c) In accordance with FAR 9.406–3(c) and 
9.407–3(c), the contractor may submit mat-
ters in opposition within 30 days from re-
ceipt of the notice of suspension or proposed 
debarment. 

(d) The opportunity to present matters in 
opposition to debarment includes the oppor-
tunity to present matters concerning the du-
ration of the debarment. 

H–104 Fact-finding. 
(a) The debarring and suspending official 

will determine whether the contractor’s 
presentation has raised a genuine dispute of 
material fact(s). If the debarring and sus-
pending official has decided against debar-
ment or continued suspension, or the provi-
sions of FAR 9.4 preclude fact-finding, no 
fact-finding will be conducted. If the debar-
ring and suspending official has determined 
a genuine dispute of material fact(s) exists, a 
designated fact-finder will conduct the fact- 
finding proceeding. The proceeding before 
the fact-finder will be limited to a finding of 
the facts in dispute as determined by the de-
barring and suspending official. 

(b) The designated fact-finder will estab-
lish the date for a fact-finding proceeding, 
normally to be held within 45 working days 
of the contractor’s presentation of matters 
in opposition. An official record will be made 
of the fact-finding proceeding. 

(c) The Government’s representative and 
the contractor will have an opportunity to 
present evidence relevant to the facts at 
issues. The contractor may appear in person 
or through a representative in the fact-find-
ing proceeding. 

(d) Neither the Federal Rules of Evidence 
nor the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure gov-
ern fact-finding. Hearsay evidence may be 
presented and will be given appropriate 
weight by the fact-finder. 

(e) Witnesses may testify in person. Wit-
nesses will be reminded of the official nature 
of the proceeding and that any false testi-
mony given is subject to criminal prosecu-
tion. Witnesses are subject to cross-examina-
tion. 

H–105 Timing requirements. 
All timing requirements set forth in these 

procedures may be extended by the debarring 
and suspending official for good cause. 

H–106 Subsequent to fact-finding. 
(a) Written findings of fact will be prepared 

by the fact-finder as mandated by FAR 9.406– 
3(d)(2)(i) and 9.407–3(d)(2)(i). 

(b) The fact-finder will determine the dis-
puted fact(s) by a preponderance of the evi-
dence. A copy of the findings of fact will be 
provided to the debarring and suspending of-
ficial, the Government’s representative, and 
the contractor. 

(c) The debarring and suspending official 
will determine whether to continue the sus-
pension or to debar the contractor based 
upon the entire administrative record, in-
cluding the findings of fact. 

(d) Prompt written notice of the debarring 
and suspending official’s decision will be 
sent to the contractor and any affiliates in-
volved, in compliance with FAR 9.406–3(e) 
and 9.407–3(d)(4). 

[59 FR 27700, May 27, 1994] 
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